
Crptonight - Lyrics 
 

The Black Key: (Instrumental) 

 

The Black Door:  
Chosen one  

Key to the city  

You will receive  

But don’t ever open the black door  

Chosen one  

All have come to see  

Your ceremony  

And they pray that you can save them once more  

 

The king blind to giving a requiem  

He couldn't have seen how he had condemned them to this terrible 

torturous peril  

He spoke tales of evils that lie behind this door and that he never 

should behold them  

 

He travelled to the cavern and he gazed upon the edge  

What if he crossed it?  

Thoughts cross his mind of the horrors he’d find,  

Bound to unravel before his own eyes,  

But the cost is too high  

So he dismisses his journey  

For a restless sleep  

 

The next day I went back to the cave  

To behold The black door, once more  

I came up to the keyhole  

Just a small peek won’t hurt at all  

I moved that ancient shackle  

And that’s when I beheld what’s inside  

 

I closed the door  

Turned the key  

You must be sealed  

 

Mind plagued with what i saw  

Frozen in fear  

Evils can’t be unseen  

Like a lucid dream  

As i retreat from this cave  

Something calls to me From behind  

I decide to look once more  

Back at the black door and then I saw  

 

I saw the black evils pouring through the keyhole  

Then the door slowly started to open  

I ran  

I tried to warn them  

I tried to warn them 

 

 



Shadow Walk: 

 
I am not lost  

But I don’t feel at home  

I sense a presence linger  

Like I’m not alone  

It gives me a feeling sudden assurance  

To journey into the unknown  

My good friend the shadow walker  

How far we have roamed  

Dark desolation  

Figures imprison me  

I am one with the night  

For all eternity 

 

 

Abstersion: 

 
Homicide supremacy  

It’s time for the cleansing  

Of inferior man  

We’re all hungry with greed  

We have our right to feed  

And to be free, to express this savagery  

Absolute power, oh how they cower  

This primal instinct no longer controlled or tamed  

 

Desperation, exploitation  

No one is safe  

Kill or be killed  

We are all vermin  

Your worth determined  

By nothing but your will to live  

Consumed with all this hatred  

Watch them all release with bloodshed  

Systematic chaos  

The damned will reign  

This species tainted by futility 

 

The Dickens: (Instrumental) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Abhorrent Bestowal: 
I awaken hazed  

No recollection from where I came  

I am bound and gagged  

I cannot scream  

 

Shadowy figures mutter horrors  

This is your gift, do as you please 

Nervous, but ready  

He comes so close that I can feel him breathe  

 

Slitting away at this fragile frame  

He tells me I’m a masterpiece  

With each passing day I pray that i am dead  

Maybe I am and this is what hell is  

 

My beautiful muse  

Forever subjected to my abuse 

  

 

Precariosa: 
Will you control it  

Or will it control you?  

Power once used to protect  

Now rears its ugly head  

I am the monster  

Of all that I embed  

I’m losing my grip  

I’m powerless  

Did I consume this evil  

Or did I become it?  

Louder these voices grow  

I can feel it taking hold  

The slightest echo Is like a slice through time  

 

This force inside of me  

It lacks all empathy  

It takes its toll I lose control  

And all I hear are screams  

This vessel has become corrupt  

The only end is self destruct 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Black Ritual: 

Ring around the pentagram  

Calling upon the dead  

But I've come to play instead  

It’s all fun and games  

Till someone loses their life  

Bodies lie patiently  

 

I am that creature lurking in the darkness  

I am your greatest fear, your subconscious  

Helpless captives awaiting their master  

So still and frail, but I dare not impale  

 

Eloquent punishment  

Equivalent for the evil that you seek  

Your wish ill grant, my sweet  

I’ll trap you in the dreams of the dead that you romanticize  

Infiltrate your minds, dreamstate induced for life  

So mote it be, and now you are my play things  

Twitch and squirm With each lesson that you learn  

And if you don’t play nice, then with your life you'll pay the price  

Beseech your dark desires  

Unearthly plane knows no comfort like suffering 

 


